Degrees Offered in the School of Architecture and Planning

**Architecture (Course 4)**
- SB Architecture
- SB Art and Design
- MArch Architecture
- SM Architecture Studies
- SM Art, Culture, and Technology
- SM Building Technology
- PhD Advanced Urbanism
- PhD Architecture: Building Technology
- PhD Architecture: Design and Computation
- PhD Architecture: History and Theory of Architecture
- PhD Architecture: History and Theory of Art

**Dual Degrees**

**Media Arts and Sciences (MAS)**
- SM Media Technology
- SM Media Arts and Sciences
- PhD Media Arts and Sciences

**Urban Studies and Planning (Course 11)**
- SB Planning
- MCP City Planning
- SM Urban Studies and Planning
- PhD Advanced Urbanism
- PhD Urban and Regional Planning
- PhD Urban and Regional Studies

**Dual Degrees**

**Certificates**
- Urban Design, Environmental Planning

**Urban Science and Planning with Computer Science (Course 11-6)**
- SB Urban Science and Planning with Computer Science

**Center for Real Estate**
- MS Real Estate Development

**Notes**

Many departments make it possible for a graduate student to pursue a simultaneous master’s degree.

Several departments also offer undesignated degrees, which lead to the Bachelor of Science without departmental designation. The curricula for these programs offer students opportunities to pursue broader programs of study than can be accommodated within a four-year departmental program.

1 See Interdisciplinary Programs (http://catalog.mit.edu/interdisciplinary).